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CLWA All Candidates Night

President
Ritch Smith

We sponsored an All Candidates Night on Wednesday
August 29th in the Community Center. The event was
well attended by both candidates and audience members. Here is a quick summary of evening.

Vice President
Bill Neill
Treasurer
Elinor White
Secretary
Vacant

Good turnout - 150 + in audience, 11 of 12 candidates.

Past President
Norma Crofts

Lake development and FairTradeWorks were big concerns, lots of questions.

Directors

Lots of promises from candidates about planning process and environmental protections and citizen communication before development decisions are made.

Brian Facey
Ted McBride
Paul Morton
David Savournin

Enforcement of by-laws got a good number of questions - why don't you do better job?

Pierre Chabot (1948 – 2018)
Pierre died peacefully on the afternoon of Sunday July 1st 2018
with his family and friends by his side following a second challenge with cancer. Pierre will be greatly missed by his loving
wife Judy McIlmoyle, his sister Michelle Chabot and his many
friends in Marmora. A celebration of life was held in August.
Pierre was passionate about reading, loved all dogs, enjoyed
carpentry projects and always looked forward to a good trip.
He was very active in the Friends of the Library and he built the
computer work stations and the Librarian Office. He was a freelance translator and editor. He became the Editor of the CLWA
Newsletter with the Fall 2010 issue and he is the reason it looks
as great as it does. His ideas for layout and colors and illustrations were invaluable. A donation was made by CLWA to the
Marmora Public Library in his memory.

Question was raised about speed limit on river to stop
wake problems and for boater safety. Promise was
made to work on it if questioner sends letter to Council.
Ray Robitaille from the Cook Road Association asked
about protecting access and ability to use the road in
the event of development on Cook Road. He was assured that access would be protected.
Many candidates talked of transparency, better communication from Council to Citizens, their ability to do
long-range planning, need to keep Marmora’s young
people in Marmora.
Lionel Bennett did a great job as moderator. Curtis
Trimble and his staff were big help. The Lions Club
held a similar event on September 26th.

Crowe Lake Matters

Words from the President
The leaves haven’t started to turn colour yet but it won’t be
long. The nights are cooler and the lake is definitely quiet
except for the geese. We don’t have fall leaves but we do
have signs of the time – political signs. Every strategic
street corner seems to have sprouted a crop of messages
from people seeking the opportunity to represent us on Municipal Council. And so this has become the CLWA Election Newsletter.
On August 29th, CLWA sponsored an All Candidates Night.
In preparation for the event, we did a survey of CLWA
members to see what issues should be presented to the
candidates. Then we sent a letter to all the candidates and
shared those issues with them as we invited them to the All
Candidates Night. At the same time, we invited them to
submit a statement for publication in this newsletter. We
had 11 of the 12 candidates at the event and all have given
us a statement for this newsletter. We also had about 150
people show up for the Candidates Night.
There is a wealth of information from the candidates in Marmora and in Havelock available on the CLWA Website. The
HBM Lake Associations Council sent a series of questions
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to each candidate in the HBM Municipal Election. They
compiled the responses and candidate statements. Their
document is available on the CLWA website in the Elections
2018 Folder. Many of the election handouts from M&L Candidates can be seen in the same Elections 2018 folder.
They were scanned and filed for you.
Marmora and Havelock are both electing new Mayors and
there could be a lot of new faces on both Councils. We
need to let them know that CLWA members are active participants in the process. We have to Vote. We have to
make sure both Councils are aware of our concerns.
This is my first attempt at doing this, so I hope you will
make allowances for that. Pierre Chabot did such a great
job at doing the newsletter editor’s job. It was always nice
working with Pierre and I always appreciated the end product of his work but never fully understood the hours of work
from the time I sent him pages of raw material until he sent
me a draft newsletter. I would appreciate comments and
suggestions and material is always welcome.

Ritch Smith

Crowe Lake Matters

Marmora and Lake Municipal Elections
Candidate Statements
Each candidate for Council in Marmora and Lake was
invited to submit a statement for the CLWA Newsletter.
The statements are the candidate’s words. They were
edited for space limit but positions on issues are as
they were submitted.

Mayor
Linda Bracken
Since my retirement as the Manager of the Campbellford
Memorial MultiCare Lodge I have been on council for 15
years; eleven years as a councillor and the last 4 as your
Deputy Mayor.
As a Public Appointee of the Province I have served as a
council member on the Ontario College of Nurses for night
years, I am presently serving as a Public Appointee as a
council member on the Ontario College of Pharmacists
completing my fifth year.

As we enhance services, we as a municipality continue to
serve each of you in a cost- effective manner while still ensuring you have the lowest tax rate in Hastings County,
who would want to change that. I have been on many
boards and committees; from this I have gained experience
working with various budgets, strategic planning, human
resources and much more.
I am passionate about addressing poverty, economic development projects, accountability, public safety and services.
I understand the need for low taxes and for respect of our
environment to maintain our beautiful landscape and waterways. I want to continue to advocate for the needs of all
individuals and families. I have the time and the commitment to work on their behalf.
I enjoy what I do and want to continue working for the municipality.
“I want the residence of our Municipality to be able to access
what they need within their own community. I want our children’s children to be able to work and buy a home

here.”
Jan O’Neill

I have accumulated the knowledge, skills and abilities to be
It will be my honour As Mayor of Marmora and Lake to repyour Mayor by the following: my time on council, within my
resent the constituents of Marmora and Lake on all issues
career, volunteering, continuing my education and multiple
that affect the standard of living and lifestyle of the entire
public and private sector connections.
community.
Over the past four years I served on the following commitMy roots in Marmora go back generations. My family
tees: Health and Accessibility Committee (chair), Commit(Crawford) and my late husband’s family (O’Neill) lived in
tee of Adjustment, Central Hastings Family Health Team
Marmora their entire life. My late husband and I were born
(served as Board Member and on the Finance Committee),
and raised in Marmora. We always considered Marmora
Community Hub (Opened June 2017), Planning Committee,
our HOME. My education, management skills and municiEmergency Management Group, Fire, Personnel Commitpal experience qualify me to be the best choice for Mayor.
tee (served as Chair), Property Standards Appeals, TransMy education specific to Municipal Management consists
portation Services, Central Hastings Public Transit Partners, and the Marmora Medical Centre Advisory Committee of accreditation in the Association of Municipal Clerks and
Treasurers of Ontario (AMCTO), a diploma in Personnel
(served as Chair).
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and Industrial Relations, Durham College; a certificate in
Municipal Law, St. Lawrence College; Occupational Health
and Safety Certification and numerous other related courses
and training.

Honouring our Past and Building our Future. What kind
of future do we want for our municipality? I want one that is
thriving, exciting and a destination location. But we must
ensure that Development also respects the environment and
the needs of our citizens and is done in a transparent way.
I retired with twenty-five years public service experience
Issues like density, light and noise pollution on the lake, infrom the Municipality of Clarington. I worked at many levels
vasive species, water quality, should be paramount – people
of management with various degrees of responsibility in the
come here BECAUSE of the lake and the natural environfollowing departments: Public Works Operations and Engiment. We need to ensure these aspects are given proper
neering, Current and Capital Budgets, Cemetery Records
review and analysis.
and Management, Building Department Records, I interacted with all levels of government. I was appointed as staff
I will use my leadership experience in organizing and manmunicipal representative to numerous council committees
agement to create dynamic policies for all Marmora and
such as Durham Region Emergency Planning Committee,
Lake citizens IN A TRANSPARENT WAY. People have a
Oak Ridges Trail Development, etc. I chaired the Durham
right to ask questions, have input, and clearly understand
College Administration Committee.
what is happening in terms of Development.
I was the evening, part time instructor for the AMCTO Program at Durham College for ten years. I am currently the
Vice President of the General Motors Salaried Pension Organization.
I understand that the Crowe Lake Waterways Association is
concerned with future developments proposed on Crowe
Lake. I will vigorously represent you and your community/
association concerns at all levels of government particularly
concerning development. I will support and encourage municipal cooperation with business owners, agriculture and
representative associations such as the Crowe Lake Waterways Association.
ELECT JAN O’NEILL for MAYOR of the MUNICIPALITY
OF MARMORA AND LAKE

Questions I will address: What future is here for our young
people? How do we ensure our seniors are treated well?
How do we attract business and industry to our municipality
while honouring our heritage and the natural environment?
How do we strike a balance between Development and our
rural/cottage lifestyle?
As your Mayor I will LISTEN to your concerns. I believe in
leadership with vision and the ability to value all members of
our community. Let’s work together for the future of Marmora & Lake.
votejamessmithformayor@gmail.com
https://
www.facebook.com/JamesSmithforMayor/

Contact: janoneillformayor@gmail.com

Deputy Mayor
Kathy Hamilton

James A Smith
My first job was working at my father’s law firm. I studied at
the University of Calgary and Concordia University. I
climbed Mt. Aconcagua (2nd highest peak in the world) with
the Canadian Mount Everest team in the ‘80’s. I worked
professionally in the Motion Picture Industry for 20+ years
including 3 years as a College Instructor. I learned the value
and rewards of teamwork, leadership and setting goals. My
partner, Laura and I started coming to Marmora and Lake to
vacation in 2005 and soon after moved here permanently.

I have served on numerous committees and know how to
run a meeting, Robert’s rules etc. I have attended Marmora
and Lake Municipal council meetings and worked with council and the Mayor on the development of projects I led the
Deloro War Memorial project.

To obtain your digital or print copy of my flyer, phone me at
613-472-5285.
Please 'read in' my:
experience related to every government level;
demonstrated knowledge of our provincial Municipal Act,
Planning Act, etc;
longtime interests in, and advocacy of, private property
rights and informed consent;
past achievement – initiated from the audience side of the
council table – of getting our Public Input at regular council
meetings elevated from its former location near the bottom
of regular council meeting agendas, to its new, default position near the top.

Crowe Lake Matters
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Although all of the restrictions incrementally imposed on
Public Input since its post-election 2010 introduction were
left intact, council's 2015 adoption of that singular 2014
mayoral election campaign interest of mine actually elevated all of us one step up my envisioned ladder toward
achieving more democratic and productive public engagement with, and representation by, our local council.

Presently we enjoy the lowest tax rate in Hastings County.
Roads are always a concern and the present council is trying to upgrade/repair our roads based on a “roads needs”
study. At an approx cost of $200,000 /km to bring many
gravel road bases up to tar and chip standards and
$26,000/km to tar and chip over existing paved roads you
can see how taxes can escalate quickly.

Should Marmora & Lake's voters put me on the decisionmaking side of that table as Deputy Mayor, such aspirations are what you can expect will continue to make me
'tick'.

The municipality has invested prudently in existing facilities
over the past few years. We have a renovated town hall, an
arena with a large community hall with kitchen; a library
and community hub above with offices and meeting rooms
that government agencies and private enterprises can utiLet's talk interactively, so you can know why my other interlize. Our beautiful tourism centre and riverside park is enests are in yours too!
vied by many. All of these are adequate for the demand we
are seeing and into the foreseeable future
Please vote Mike Stevens Deputy Mayor. Common sense,
fiscal responsibility, experience

Mike Stevens
I am running for deputy mayor after 4 years on council and
having dealt with issues that concern you. I live on Dickey
Lake and we face similar issues. We all want sustainable;
environmentally friendly development on our lakes whether
it be replacing homes; additions or larger development. It
will come but it must be done right and with consultation.
Water and air pollution affects us all .We play in the water
and many of us drink that water. A new mine development
north of Steenburg Lake may affect that. It is in the headwaters of the Crowe system. Several hundred of us including your Pres. Ritch Smith attended the first public meeting.
Information from several coalition groups will be forth coming and we will share this.

…don't blow leaves in the lake as decomposing leaves
can add phosphorus.

… an entomologist working at the Canadian National
Collection of Insects, Arachnids, and Nematodes,
Vazrick Nazari, discovered a previously undescribed
species of moth. The scientific name for the new moth
species would be Neopalpa donaldtrumpi. (Snopes)
… the very first Thanksgiving celebration in North America took place in 1578 in Canada when Martin Frobisher, from England and searching for the Northwest Passage, celebrated his safe arrival in the New World.
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Candidates for Councillor

•

Three to be elected

•

Tonya Brown
•
Hello fellow Marmora and Lake Residents! The winds of
change are upon your fingertips… This October Make Your •
Vote Count! Vote Tonya Brown for Councillor.
•
Marmora is known for its tight knit community and friendly
•
atmosphere. Growing up here I knew I would call Marmora
home and raise my family here. As a local Farmer and
•
business owner we need to reflect what’s important for this •
community. We need infrastructure. We need fiscal re•
sponsibility on government spending and taxation. We
need to consider the welfare and the interests of our com•
munity and bring issues or concerns and promote ideas for
•
community enhancement. We need to diversify, and provide local programs for younger generations. Our future is
our children and I am a believer in “it takes a village to raise
a family”. We need to ensure Marmora gets the right ser•
vices, support, and representation it deserves.

Municipal water extension along Hwy II 7 to promote
commercial development.
Encourage natural gas extension along #Hwy #7 and
higher density areas e. g. Marble Point Rd, Booster
Park Rd, River Garden DR., Riverside Pines.
Road improvement e.g. McCleary Rd, Highshore Rd,
Riverside Pines.
Fairer property taxation, some are too high and some
too low.
Open council, transparent and approachable.
Financial accountability, plus review of present expenditures.
Maintaining low water and sewer rates.
Enforcement of property standards by laws.
Oppose any introduction of lot and construction levies,
making housing more affordable now and in the future.
Address traffic problem on # 7 Hwy e.g. new stoplights,
lower speed limits.
Create a long term plan for construction waste and garbage e.g. transfer station, recycling, burning facility.
( Instead of burying it and polluting our land and water
systems)
Work to encourage a new financial institution and a fulltime legal office.

With 20 years’ Industry experience in Construction, Oil &
Energy; a proven track record as a self-starter who demonstrates and performs supervisory and management functions, a motivated team player with a strong drive for success, and my passion for this community, by working together, We can make a difference!

DON'T WASTE MY MONEY AND I WON'T WASTE
YOURS

Thank you

Jason Carman, Ron Derry & Bernie Donaldson
joint statement

VOTE WILLIAM CAMPION 613-472-1880 williamcampion7@gmail.com

William Campion

Priorities and Concerns

Crowe Lake Matters - Recycle
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between the needs of the environment and the needs of
the community.
Experience
* more than 20 years progressive experience in business
management
* well versed in financial planning & budgeting
* over 30 years coaching youth sports programs
* member of OFA, BFH, OGWA, past board member of 2
Condo corporations and Peterborough Home builder’s association
Why I am running for Council
I am proud of our community and want to represent you to
listen and be your voice and be part of the team that builds
a better future for everyone that calls Marmora and Lake
home.
I hope you put your trust in me. Vote Russell Coens on
October 22, 2018

Lorrie Tannahill
The 2018 election is getting exciting and I am asking for
your support! I am seeking a Councillor position, and I am
100% committed to working for YOU. I will introduce and
address your concerns at meetings, your questions will be
answered and I will always make decisions with the best
interest of the residents of Marmora and Lake. But, most
importantly, I will not forget the people who put their trust
in me and I will work hard and diligently to keep that trust.

Russell Coens
As your counsellor, I want to ensure that our resources,
both the environment and the people are protected. I support economic development because that brings jobs and
a future into our community BUT that development must
be ﬁscally viable for the long term and it MUST adhere to
all the environmental assessments necessary to ensure
that our land and waterways are protected. To this end, my
intention is to ensure that all environmental and impact
assessments are done by council approved professionals.
I have extensive experience in dealing with all aspects of
project management from budgeting, project proposal,
meeting civil engineering requirements, dealing with municipalities, and overseeing all phases of construction. I will
bring this diverse set of knowledge to assess of all proposed development. I want to protect our amazing recreational opportunities and at the same time honour the needs
of our growing community in terms of living and employment opportunities. I will bring positive energy, experience,
knowledge, and dedication to ﬁnding a healthy balance
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Some important issues include the future of Crowe Lake,
resident’s comments that they don’t feel Council is listening to them and the overall tax paid vs.services received
concern. CLWA members would have my word I will be
your voice for any projects that are brought to the table
and I will be your liaison between Members and Council.
In addition to the above, I have many exciting ideas for our
town. The possibility of group health care, community dinners, a “Choose Me” work ethics training program to assist
youth and adults in gaining employment above others, an
early-age youth program that gets children interested in
the town and engaged in positive activities.
I have the experience, dedication, commitment and tenacity to move forward with the help of the new council and
your vote. I look forward to working with you and taking on
the challenges that arise over the next 4 years. VOTE Lorrie Tannahill

Support Our Advertisers

CLWA AGM
The AGM was Saturday July 14th at the Marmora Curling Club. The meeting was an opportunity for members to hear
reports on the year’s activities and to elect officers and Directors for 2018-2019. About 30 members were in attendance.
The Mayors of Marmora and Lake and Havelock-Belmont-Methuen were unable to attend this year. Terry Clemens and
Ron Gerow have been our guests for many years. Both have decided not to seek another term. Tim Pidduck, General
Manager at the Crowe Valley Conservation Authority became our featured speaker. He fielded a lot of questions and it
was a good discussion.
Tim pointed out that the Regulation Program reminds owners that you must get in touch with them regarding any work
on shoreline. Robert Cole, Vickie Woolfrey are new contacts. This is an increase in staffing to speed up the approval
process for applications to approximately two to two ½ weeks. In 2017, CVCA received 270 applications and only
turned down one.
CVCA met with consultants for Crowe Hill Estates in late February. They are still looking at CVCA concerns about the
project. There has been no communication with CVCA regarding Blairton Terrace, in Havelock-Belmont-Methuen. Members expressed concern about the complications of two counties involved in review and approval of the developments.
Reports from the CLWA Committees made up the rest of the meeting. The reports will be printed in future Newsletters.
In New Business, a committee was established to study the cattail problem. Past President Norma Crofts, Jeff Alderson
and Chris Reid will gather information from CLWA members and others who have experienced cattail problems in the
past 2 or 3 years and will talk with CVCA and others.
Past President Norma Crofts conducted the election of Officers and Directors. In spite of repeated pleas for volunteers
there are two vacant positions on the Board and a number of committee opportunities. The vacancies and the lack of
volunteers to work on some of the CLWA tasks are of great concern. The refreshments and support provided by the
Curling Club were outstanding.

Crowe Lake Matters
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B.O.G File
We are looking for contributions to our file of info about the
mats of swamp material that have been out in the Crowe
the last two or three summers. We’re calling it the B.O.G
file - Bulrushes On the Go.
The committee was set up at the AGM and consists of Norma Croft, Jeff Alderson and Chris Reid. They are looking
for time of the invasion, size of the mat, how did you get rid
of it, cost of handling, etc. Send the information to Norma
or email it to CLWA at info@clwa.ca.

Summer Fishing Derby Results
from Sandra Vanattan
The results from the Fishing Derby held on July 8, 2018
Adult Winners
Phil Lucas -7lbs 5oz - Trolling Motor
Joe Palfy- 5lbs 15ozs - Smoker
Shawn Preston- 4lbs 14 ozs- Inflatable PDF
Hidden weights- winners $100 Gift Cert.
Ken Vail
Josh Adair
Art Beach – CLWA Gift Certificate Winner

12yrs and Under
William Spencer- 3lbs 14oz $50 Gift Cert
Jacob Pidwerbeki-3 lbs 7 ozs $25 Gift Cert
Nick Armstrong - 2lbs 2 ozs $20 Gift Cert
Rebekah Williamson-2 lbs Cottage Candy Gift Basket
All youth entered received a Grab Bag.
A total of 130 Pike were caught today. By helping to reduce
the pike in Crowe Lake, it helps naturally sustain walleye
populations. All fish caught were eaten! Thank you
to Walter Domjancic for helping weigh-in the fish, Cottage
Candy, Crowe Lake Waterway Association , Canada Pro
and all our staff for helping make this a successful family
fun event!

Crowe Lake Matters - Recycle
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To Contact CLWA
Website www.clwa.ca
Email info@clwa.ca
Facebook: Crowe Lake Waterway Association
PO Box 192, Marmora
Drop Box at Marmora Insurance
on Forsyth Street in Marmora

Crowe Lake Matters
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CLWA Photo Contest
We have 218 members including 22
new members.
We are now inviting submissions for the 2018 CLWA Photo Contest. The contest is open to anyone. Photos will be judged in three categories by an anonymous panel of experts. The categories are:
•
•
•

Crowe Lake and Its Beauty
Wildlife Around the Crowe
Recreation on the Crowe Lake Waterways

Photographs must be taken around Crowe Lake, Crowe River or Beaver
Creek within the last two years. Send your name, address, telephone
number, photo category with a caption or a title, and information on where
the photograph was taken with each photo submitted. By entering, you are
acknowledging your permission for CLWA to use your photo(s).

Lenny and Christina Colangelo,
Peepy Horn Road
Jim Blanchard, Cove Road
Bruce Weir and Gillian Proudfoot,
Trent Hills
Tim Maung, Blairton Road
Duilo Ferraro and Luisa TomasoneFerraro, Sunset Shore Road

Prizes in each category:
1st prize $50; 2nd prize $30; 3rd prize $20; and Honorable Mention.

Debbie Drummond and Kevin
Papineau, Drummond Road

There is a limit of one entry per category for a maximum of three pictures per
person. There will be a limit of one cash prize per person, but there is no
lim it to the num ber of Honorable Mentions awards per person or
per categor y.

Doris Trafford, Tipperary Court

Photos must be in a JPEG digital or a printed 4”x6” format.

Printed photos are to be mailed to: CLWA, Box 192, Marmora, ON, K0K
2M0 or dropped in the CLWA box at Marmora Insurance (Bennett’s) on Forsythe Street in Marmora. On-line entries should be emailed to:
info@clwa.ca.
Any entry method is acceptable but on-line is preferred.
Entries must be received on or before Thursday, November 1, 2018.
Winning Photos will be published in the CLWA Winter Newsletter and in other
CLWA or local publications. They will be posted on the CLWA Website and
Facebook Page. The past winners can be found on the CLWA website at:
www.clwa.ca.

Jane and Altino Felix, Cook Road
Scott and Heidi Mumby, Lakeshore
Road
Ken and Karen Bock, Big Island
Road
Lara and Cameron MacDonald,
Cook Road
Lynn Jury, Cook Road
John Rogers, Peepy Horn Road
Troy and Debbie Brady, High Shore
Road

Allan and Susan Beach, Marble
Point Road
Chris and Lora Smith, Cook Road
Rocco and Laurie Lamanna, Cook
Road
Chris Carson and Karen Maynes,
Peepy Horn Road
Bill and Sharon Gerber, Peepy Horn
Road
Linda Rae and Lori Bell, Peepy Horn
Road
Garry and Brenda Poirier, High
Shore Road
Jose and Brandi Santos, River Garden Road
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Remember To Vote

Coming Events
2018
Oct 9 - 22

Vote on-line or by telephone

Oct 22

Election Day Municipal Elections,
M&L and HBM, 10 AM to 8 PM

Oct 8

Thanksgiving (Canada)

Oct 31

Happy Halloween

Nov 22

Thanksgiving (US)

Dec 25

Merry Christmas

2019
Jan 1

Happy New Year

Feb 16

Pike Only Catch ‘N Keep Ice Fishing
Derby, CLWA website for details

Thank You to Our Volunteers
We take this opportunity to thank everyone who volunteered in 2018
Glenn Caverly, Tom O’Neill, Dave Green, Tim Black,
Rosemary Pascoe, Jerry Pascoe, Rob Harding, Jeff Alderson, Judy O’Grady, Pam Ogburn, John Crofts, Sandy
Koivusalo, Vesa Koivusalo, Jim Nichol, Dave Bedore,
Wayne White, Bob Prentice, Dave Green, Andy Bonter,
Lionel Bennett, Pierre Chabot, Judy McIlmore, Dee Savournin, Cathy O’Grady, Diane Gallant, Randy Vilnef,
Bren Vilnef, Andrew White, Jim Rose,
Maybe you can help them and help CLWA in 2019 and
get your name in the 2019 Thank You Volunteers List.

Secretary: take minutes at 2 or 3 Board meetings during
the summer and at the AGM
CUSTOM HOMES & RENOVATIONS

CORY GOLDEN
P.O. Box 271, Marmora ON, K0K 2M0
613.472.6551 or 613.848.9494
cory@lakefrontconstruction.com
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Public Relations: contact with organizations or publications several times a year to publicize CLWA and CLWA
events
Advertising: management of the Newsletter and Website
advertising, includes contact with advertisers for their ad
for each newsletter and for payment, finding advertisers
when needed, working with Newsletter Editor

Invite Someone to Join CLWA

